
October 7–11, 2019

Registration 
A limited number of registrations will  

be accepted on a first come, first served 
basis with first time attendees encouraged. 
Please submit a request for a registration 
packet containing complete registration 
information.  

Confidentiality of information will be 
strictly observed. Registration now  
until September 13, 2019, or when all 
spaces are filled. Registrations will not  
be confirmed until all information and 
registration fees are received. 

Wafloy Mountain Village 
3610 East Parkway 

Gatlinburg, TN 37738 
www.wafloy.com 
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The majority of the cost is funded through 
donations, and grants. A registration fee is 
required of all participants to confirm 
registration. The registration fee for first-
time attendees is $75. The registration fee 
for returning attendees is $125. Returning 
attendees who register with a first time 
attendee will pay $75. 

For More Information Contact: 

Charlotte Riggins, Registrar 
SFTJ@holston.org 

865/690-4080 
http://sftj.holston.org 

http://www.wafloy.com
mailto:SFTJ@holston.org
http://sftj.holston.org


 Strength for the Journey Retreats for 
persons living with HIV/ AIDS 
originated in 1988 in the California-
Pacific Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. In 1997, the Holston 
Conference hosted the first retreat in the 
Southeast. 

 The Strength for the Journey retreat is 
made possible by support provided by 
groups and individuals from a variety of 
denominations.  

 The retreat planning group, including 
persons who are affected and infected 
by HIV, seeks to embody the Church’s 
role of compassion and love in this 
epidemic. All retreats are alcohol and 
drug free. 

Given the location of the retreat, we 
are unable to provide or arrange for 
transportation from any location, 
including the bus station. Campers are 
responsible for their own arrangements. 

Offering … 
 A retreat designed to heal your spirit, nourish 

your body, and strengthen your social network. 

 An opportunity to rediscover the gentle loving 
nature of God. 

 A place for art and recreation.  

 Trails for hiking and wildlife viewing. 

 Opportunities for discussion, spiritual guidance, 
and worship. 

 Time for meditation, reading, journaling, study. 

 Flexible schedule allowing participation as you 
are able.  

 A break from the regular routine. 

 Delicious, nutritious meals. 

 Volunteer Nurse on site.  

Comments from past retreats: 
 

"All the staff were very helpful and loving." 

"Excellent experience. So much is given  
and gained for joyful living.” 

"This is a place to be me,  
who I am without judgment." 

"I'll be strengthened to do what I do  
with renewed energy." 

"Each time I come, I walk away with  
renewed strength. There's something  

new for me each time." 

"I've found the leadership to be caring, 
supportive and professional. I am so  

grateful to God for SFTJ. Coming here  
adds to my life in a most positive way."  

Facilities 
 Wafloy is located 10 miles east of Gatliburg 

between Hwy. 321 and the northern border of 
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 
Almost completely enclosed by the foothills of 
the Smokies, Wafloy’s lovely acres are adorned 
by mountain vegetation, acres of green fields 
and a mini-lake.  Housing is in semi-private 
rooms, each with its own bath. 

 Wafloy is a place dedicated to the service of 
our Lord. We seek to provide a place here in 
“God’s natural habitat,” away from the fast pace 
of everyday life, where people of all ages can 
find peace, beauty, serenity and rejuvenation of 
the soul. 

 Mission Statement 
 The mission of Strength for the 

Journey is to provide a safe, caring  
and healing community for persons 

living with HIV/AIDS by offering  
an opportunity for spiritual and 

emotional growth in a supportive  
and nurturing environment.  



Strength for the Journey
A Retreat Ministry for Persons Living with HIV/AIDS 

What to Bring to the Retreat 
 Comfortable clothes: jeans, shorts and sweat suits; evening camp fire attire include long pants and socks, also

a jacket, sweat shirt and hat are recommended. Include an extra pair of shoes and raingear just in case of
inclement weather. Early September can be cool in the evening.

 Personal grooming items: shaving gear, hair care, hygiene items, etc.

 Pillow or cushion to sit on if you need additional comfort for hard chairs or benches.

 Flashlight, sun screen, sunglasses and insect repellant.

 Medications: Be sure to bring all your meds to last a minimum of 7 days; including your over-the-counter
meds; if you have medications that need to be refrigerated put them in a plastic zip lock bag, or other container
showing drug name and dosage. We provide secure storage for all controlled medications.

 Other Items you may want to bring:

• Small radio or CD player

• Camera, or IPad, or Notebook that can take pictures.

• Notebook or journal for your use, as you see fit in groups, or to reflect on the day.

• Ear plugs if you are a light sleeper, if you snore, please bring Breath-Right strips.

• If you smoke, bring enough for the entire week.

• If your have a talent, hobby, craft project or game – bring it to share.

• If you are a returning camper-don’t forget to bring the ashes from the last retreat you attended.

 What NOT to bring to the retreat:

• Valuables or large amounts of cash: you may want to bring a few dollars, but don’t bring more than
you would consider reasonable for the time you will be here and of course your travel.

Please remember that Wafloy is a drug and alcohol free facility. Smoking is NOT permitted in any 
building, however you may smoke outdoors only in designated areas. You will be expected to remain 
at the site throughout the retreat. We are there for friendship and fellowship, so we expect everyone 
to treat others as they wish to be treated. Any aggressive behavior is unacceptable. It is essential 
that you understand and agree to these rules. If you violate these rules, you will be asked to leave 
the retreat. These rules are for everyone’s enjoyment and safety during the retreat. 

Holston Conference of The United Methodist Church • Strength for the Journey Registrar
P.O. Box 850 • Alcoa, TN 37701 • sftj@holston.org 

For additional information: 865/690-4080



Strength for the Journey, Registrar 
Holston Conference of The United Methodist Church 
P.O. Box 850
Alcoa, TN 37701

Wafloy is a drug and alcohol free facility. Smoking is NOT permitted in any building; however, you may 
smoke outdoors in designated areas only. You will be expected to remain at the site throughout the retreat. 
We are there for friendship and fellowship, so we expect everyone to treat others as they wish to be treated. 
Any aggressive behavior is unacceptable. It is essential that you understand and agree to these rules. If you 
violate these rules, you will be asked to leave the retreat. These rules are for everyone’s enjoyment and 
safety during the retreat. 

I agree to abide by these rules. 

Signature ____________________________________________________ Date ___________________________ 
Rev April 2019

Strength for the Journey Retreat
General Information Form – please print legibly 

Name ______________________________________ Gender    Male   Female      Birthdate ________________ 

Address 

City _____________________________________________________ State _____________ Zip ______________  

E-mail ____________________________________________ Phone ________________   Home   Cell   Other

Currently working    Yes   No    If Yes, how many hours a week? __________________  Disabled   Yes   No

What types of employment do you or did you do?

Name you would like on your Name Tag ____________________________________________________________

Emergency contact:  Name ________________________________________ Relationship ___________________

Address ____________________________________________________________ City ____________________

State ________ Zip __________________ Phone ___________________________________________________

I have attended Strength for the Journey:     Never, this will be my 1st time     1-4 times     5 or more times

Do you smoke?  Yes    No    Roommate request (name) _____________________________________________

How will you get to Wafloy Retreat Center ___________________________________________________________

Are you willing to be photographed for future publicity?   Yes   No

Would you like your name and contact info to be included in the printed directory distributed to this retreat’s 
participants and staff?       Yes      No     

The majority of costs (approximately $500 per camper) are made possible by grants and generous individual donations. The 
registration fee with all required forms must be received to confirm registration. There is a special discount for first time 
attendees. Returning attendees are encouraged to bring a first timer and will receive a $50 discount if both registrations are 
received at the same time. 
Registration Fees (check appropriate fee): 
_____ $125 returning attendee 
_____ $  75 first-time attendee 
Bring a first-time attendee and receive a special discount: 
_____ $  75 returning attendee registering with first time-attendee 
(both completed registrations must be received at the same time to receive discounted price) 
Please return this form, the Confidential Medical Information form, the Medication List, a copy of your Health Insurance Card 
and the registration fee to: 



Over 

CONFIDENTIAL MEDICAL INFORMATION

Strength for the Journey 
Health Information Form 

PLEASE NOTE:  This form will be returned to you at the end of the retreat and is kept confidential.  It is used only so we 
can assist you while at camp. For your own protection, please be honest when filling it out – we need to have accurate 
information in the event of an emergency if you should require medial attention. 

Name ______________________________________________ Age ________ Phone ___________________________  

Address ______________________________________ City_ _____________ State _______ Zip ___________________  

Emergency Contact (if necessary):  Name __________________________________________ Phone ________________  

Primary Care Physician _________________________________________________________ Phone _______________  

Health Insurance:  Carrier __________________________________________ Phone ___________________________  

Policy or Group ID # ___________________________________ Contact or Case Manager _______________________  

HIV Diagnosis Date ______________________________ AIDS diagnosis date _____________ Weight ______________  

What health concerns are you experiencing now? ________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you currently have any other infectious diseases? (Hepatitis, TB, etc.) _____________________________________ 

Please list prescription and over-the-counter medications on the Medication form. 

Do you suffer from any pain?    Yes   No   If yes: how do you control it? ____________________________________ 

Pain medication will be kept in secure storage. 

Do you smoke or chew tobacco products?   Yes   No   If yes:   Smoke   Chew    

If smoke: How much per day? _____________________ What do you smoke? _________________________________ 

Do you have any allergies?   Food    Medicine    Environmental    Other   Please list what you are allergic to: 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Do you have any chronic medical conditions such as Diabetes, High blood pressure etc.?   Yes   No   If Yes please list. 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________  

What foods do you avoid? ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

To help us assist you, please give a brief explanation of your current health status  

When was your last medical check-up ________________________________  



Rev. April 2018 

General health status ________________________________________________________________________________  

Weaknesses  ______________________________________________________________________________________  

Appetite __________________________________________________________________________________________  

Ability to climb stairs ________________________________________________________________________________  

Special needs _____________________________________________________________________________________  

Other ___________________________________________________________________________________________  

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

It is important to us that you stay well and comfortable while at camp.   
Is there anything we should know in order to facilitate your participation in the retreat? _________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 ________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have a Durable Power of Attorney (Advance Directive) for Health Care?   Yes   No   If Yes: 

Name ________________________________________ Relationship ___________________ Phone ________________  

I understand that the information contained in this form will be kept strictly confidential and will be returned to me at 
the end of camp.  It is accessible only to the Strength for the Journey Registrar and the volunteer nurse on site.  I 
hereby release the medical information on this form as necessary to other licensed medical personnel in the event that 
emergency treatment is required. 

Strength for the Journey and related agencies are not responsible for your medical care while on the premises, but 
volunteers will assist if needed. 

 _________________________________________________________________________________________________  
Signature    Date 

Please return this form along with: 
Registration fee 
General Information Form 
Medication List 
A copy of your Health Insurance Card 

To: Strength for the Journey, Registrar 
Holston Conference of The United Methodist Church 
P.O. Box 850
Alcoa, TN 37701

 sftj@holston.org • For additional information: 865/690-4080 
Your registration will NOT be confirmed until all completed forms  
and registration fee is received.



CONFIDENTIAL MEDICAL INFORMATION ~ MEDICATION LIST 

Strength for the Journey 
Please list all prescription and over-the counter medications you are currently taking. 

Type of 
Medication Name of Medication Dosage When Taken Other 

Information 
 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    

 

  Prescription 
 

  Over-the Counter 
 

    



Type of 
Medication Name of Medication Dosage When Taken Other 

Information 

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 Prescription

 Over-the Counter

 _____________________________________________  ______  __________  ___________  _____________________ 
Signature    Date 


	2019 Strength for the Journey brochure
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October 7–11, 2019 


Registration 
A limited number of registrations will  


be accepted on a first come, first served 
basis with first time attendees encouraged. 
Please submit a request for a registration 
packet containing complete registration 
information.  


Confidentiality of information will be 
strictly observed. Registration now  
until September 13, 2019, or when all 
spaces are filled. Registrations will not  
be confirmed until all information and 
registration fees are received. 


 Wafloy Mountain Village 
3610 East Parkway 


Gatlinburg, TN 37738 
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Cost 
The majority of the cost is funded through 


donations, and grants. A registration fee is 
required of all participants to confirm 
registration. The registration fee for first-
time attendees is $75. The registration fee 
for returning attendees is $125. Returning 
attendees who register with a first time 
attendee will pay $75. 


For More Information Contact:  
 


Charlotte Riggins, Registrar 
SFTJ@holston.org 


865/690-4080 
http://sftj.holston.org  
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 Strength for the Journey Retreats for 
persons living with HIV/ AIDS 
originated in 1988 in the California-
Pacific Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. In 1997, the Holston 
Conference hosted the first retreat in the 
Southeast. 


 The Strength for the Journey retreat is 
made possible by support provided by 
groups and individuals from a variety of 
denominations.  


 The retreat planning group, including 
persons who are affected and infected 
by HIV, seeks to embody the Church’s 
role of compassion and love in this 
epidemic. All retreats are alcohol and 
drug free. 


Given the location of the retreat, we 
are unable to provide or arrange for 
transportation from any location, 
including the bus station. Campers are 
responsible for their own arrangements. 


Offering … 
 A retreat designed to heal your spirit, nourish 


your body, and strengthen your social network. 


 An opportunity to rediscover the gentle loving 
nature of God. 


 A place for art and recreation.  


 Trails for hiking and wildlife viewing. 


 Opportunities for discussion, spiritual guidance, 
and worship. 


 Time for meditation, reading, journaling, study. 


 Flexible schedule allowing participation as you 
are able.  


 A break from the regular routine. 


 Delicious, nutritious meals. 


 Volunteer Nurse on site.  


Comments from past retreats: 
 


"All the staff were very helpful and loving." 


"Excellent experience. So much is given  
and gained for joyful living.” 


"This is a place to be me,  
who I am without judgment." 


"I'll be strengthened to do what I do  
with renewed energy." 


"Each time I come, I walk away with  
renewed strength. There's something  


new for me each time." 


"I've found the leadership to be caring, 
supportive and professional. I am so  


grateful to God for SFTJ. Coming here  
adds to my life in a most positive way."  


Facilities 
 Wafloy is located 10 miles east of Gatliburg 


between Hwy. 321 and the northern border of 
the Great Smoky Mountains National Park. 
Almost completely enclosed by the foothills of 
the Smokies, Wafloy’s lovely acres are adorned 
by mountain vegetation, acres of green fields 
and a mini-lake.  Housing is in semi-private 
rooms, each with its own bath. 


 Wafloy is a place dedicated to the service of 
our Lord. We seek to provide a place here in 
“God’s natural habitat,” away from the fast pace 
of everyday life, where people of all ages can 
find peace, beauty, serenity and rejuvenation of 
the soul. 


 Mission Statement 
 The mission of Strength for the 


Journey is to provide a safe, caring  
and healing community for persons 


living with HIV/AIDS by offering  
an opportunity for spiritual and 


emotional growth in a supportive  
and nurturing environment.  
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